"Perform a ccoprehenslve Identification of the parameters pertinent to an assessment of the vulnerability to fire of urban areas from nuclear weapon attacks and other causes in the trans-and post-attack periods and an evaluation of their relative inqportance. The investigation should include, but not be restricted to, parameters associated with: level of ignition energy; atmospheric transmission; weather and clluate; iHnWng fuel characteristics and distribution; fire development from thexnalradlatlon-set ignition points and other causes, such AM blast and accidents; buildinc geometry and arrangement; city plan and topography." This report presents a state-of-the-art review of the fundamental processes of ignition and combustion reported on by us previously In the overall comprehensive study of urban fire-vulnerability parameters. 1 OCD suggested the separate publication of this review In order to make the information that it contains more widely available to an audience with Interests In the area of Ignition and combustion processes.
OBJECTIVES OF STUDY
The objectives of the study reported here have been to (l) identify and define the parameters that govern ignition and combustion processes pertinent to assessing urban fire vulnerability to nuclear bursts, and (2) provide sufficient background Information so that a sensitivity analysis of the various parameters can be performed for the purpose of determining (a) the relative Importance of each parameter to a full understanding of urban fire vulnerability, (b) the possible synergistlc effects of Interacting parameters, and (c) what additional information is needed on the sensitive parameters and their interrelations.
SCOPE AMD APPROACH
The fundamental processes o" Ignition and combustion were studied ana reviewed to provide background informtion for future urban-firevulnerab* lit/ assessment procedures« The technical material presented here should be a useful state-of-the-art review for those with interests in assessing the fire effects of nuclear-weapon bursts. Information pertinent to urban fire is presented, along with definitions of the types of ignition and combustion, the factors governing ignition and combustion behavior, and the mechanisms by which fire prqpagatee. Included is information on the ra ige of nuclear-attack conditions considered to be likely at the present time and within about a decade.
An attempt is made to present the most up-to-date information; particularly' with respect to the thermal threat from high-yield, highaltitude, nuclear-woapon bursts.
Ignition and conftustion phenomena are known to contribute to each of the behaviorial phases of urbnn fire from nuclesr weaponsj namely, ignition, fire buildup, intraunit spread, Intenmit spread, large-scale interaction, and mass-fire development. A framework is presented on which to develop fire-vulnerability assessment procedures. To accomplish the foregoing in the area of ignition and combustion processes, the subject matter was categorized so that the pertinent parameters could be enumerated.
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SBnnoN 2 TYPES OP IGNITION AND OOMBUOTION
Most organic solids bum In air through a stepwise process of pyrolysls consisting of volatilization, mixing of the volatiles with oxygen in the air, and the vigorous vapor-phase oxidation of the f7«m-raable constituents accompanied by the release of heat, part of which must return to the solid to maintain pyrolysls. Exceptions to these solids include materials that contain their own oxidants, such as solid propellants (which are of very limited Interest-if at all--to the subject of urban fire vulnerability), and materials that do not generate significant volatile products even at high temperatures, such as charcoal. The common case of pyrolysls followed by rapid oxidation In the vapor phase is usually accompanied by a buoyant plume of luminous gas that represents the region of diffusive mixing of fuel with oxygen and the zone of intense chemical activity called a flame. It is appropriate, therefore, to refer to this type of burning as flaming combustion.
The burning of volatile-poor fuels, such as charcoal, occurs when the surface of the solid reaches a temperature (about 600°C for charcoal) at which the solid itself begins to oxidize rapidly. In the case of charcoal, carbon is first oxidized to carbon monoxide by oxygen, which has diffused to it from the air surrounding it. The CO can then be oxidized to COp as it diffuses out into the air. Thxs type of burning is termed glowing or smoldering combustion. Since at least a large part of the heat of the first reaction (about 26 kcal/mol) is available at the surface to maintain the high temperature needed to sustain the reaction, the controlling factor in glowing combustion is the availability of atmospheric oxygen at the fuel surface.
The foregoing discussion inqplles that combustion is a steady (or at least quasi-steady) process that sustains Itself as long as fuel and oxygen are available to one another and the heat release of the reaction exceeds the combined conduction, convection, and radiation heat losses from the reaction zone (pyrolysls plus oxidation). The transient process that initiates the steady proceus is called ignition. Ignition may be termed either flaming or glowing, depending on which fom of combustion it initiates, but it may be further classified as (l) spontaneous or piloted, depending on whether or not it occurs as the result 3f heating «lone or in the presence of flMM or spark ftron «a »Iready-buming fuel, or (' i a« sustained or transient, depending on «bether or not burning cont nues after the external source of heat has been removed. This dependence on external sources of beat and other external igneous agents, in addition to its unsteady, initiating character, makes ignition distinct from combustion. [aw 
FUEL CCMPOSJTIÜN
One of the main factors governing combustion behavior le the composition of the fuel. When heated sufficiently, most organic solids are readily converted to vapors through sublimation, melting and boiling, or decomposition, or a combination of these« Simple changes In state eure not commonly experienced by the organic materials that are used in construction and furnishing» and otherwise make up the bulk of the fuel loading in urban areas. These materials are typically natural or synthetic polymers. They may softer or even melt when heated, but volatilization occurs entirely through thermal decomposition. As a result, the composition of the vapors may bear little resemblance to the solid from which they originate, particularly when there is a carbon-rich residue (cnar) produced by the selective elimination of certain portions of the molecules that made up the original solid* The commonest chemical constituent of the fuels making up the bulk of the fuel loading of turban areas is cellulose. As It bums, cellulose is pyrolyzed to char (as much as a third to a half of the original weight) and a complex mixture of volatlles that, on the average, are correspondingly poorer in carbon (and to some extent hydrogen) content than the original solid was. '^ This mixture of vapors and gases which is highly oxygenated contains a considerable fraction of nonflammable constituents (water and carbon dioxide). The main flaanable constituents are the socalled tars, which are relatively high-molecular-weight compounds, including carbohydrates, furan derivatives, aldehydes, and (if llgnlne are present as In wood) aromatic compounds. The flaanability of the volatile r jducts depends on tv-e char-tar ratio produced by pyrolysis.**5*o*7#8 X has btfu* known for some time that the presence of certain catalytic ivgents in cellulosic fuels will enhance the production of char at the expense of, tar. Which renders the fuel either less flammable or nonflammable.^'5*9J.10 ipiijja catalytic actlon^is the principle on which fireretardant agents are supposed to work. ' Once the flow of volatlles stops or slows to the point where air can get In to the charred surface, flaming combustion gives way to glowing --combustion. Gloving combustion may continue, develop into flaming combustion again, or go out. The reestsblishment of flaming ignition can occur whenever a fresh supply of volatiles appears. This recurrence will typically happen when uncharred material remains buried under a layer of char that is gloving with sufficient intensity (because of either the wind or the radiant heat from adjacent fuels) to supply heat by conduction and pyxolyze the buried fuel. Gloving combustion will not normally go out until the fuel is used up unless it suffers a severe oxygen deficiency or extreme heat loss, such as that frequently encountered in isolated fuel elements.
It may be inferred from the foregoing that, in addition to coqposition of the fuel, some of the factors affecting the combustion behavior of solid fuels include (l) the heat of combustion, (2) the heat-conduction properties of the fuel, (3) the geometry of the fuel and the proximity of other burning fuels, and {h) the atmospheric environment in which the fuel is burning. Let us consider these one at a time.
HEAT OF COMBUSTION
Heats of combustion of the commoner fuels in urban areas range from U to 5 kcal g" 1 or 7000 to 9000 Btu lb" 1 as listed in Ref. 12 . Wood with a üodetit moisture content, say, 12^ or 13/& by weight, has typically a h(jat of combustion ranging from h.O to 4.5 kcal g" 1 , depending on the kind of wood and its resinous content. Cotton and paper-pulp products are about the same. Plastics (and other synthetic polymers) generally have higher heats of combustion ranging up to 10.3 kcal g" 1 (~ 18,500 Btu lb" 1 ). The heat of combustion of coal varies greatly, but typically lies in the range 6 to 8 kcal g" 1 (11,000 to~llf,000 Btu lb" 1 ). Considering the preponderance of cellulosic materials in most urban areas, a reasonable average value for the heat of combustion of urban fuels appears to be U.5 kcal g" 1 (-6000 Btu lb' 1 ).
The rate at which the heat of combustion is released depends on factors remaining to be discussed. It should be mentioned at this point, however, that the heat released during the combustion of wood charcoal is 7.1 kcal g" 1 (-12,900 Btu Ib-1 ), 3^ or about f to i of the total heat release of the original fuel. Since glowing combustion of wood generally follows the flaming process and lasts over a considerably longer time, this information is of some value in estimating the heat-release history of a single fuel element. Similar data are not available for paper products, cotton fabrics, and other thin fuels, but it is probably safe to say that a much largar fraction of their heats of combustion is released in a short period (during flaming) unless they have been treated with a flame retardant.
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The moisture content of a fuel has some Influence on the beat released during combust Ion > although It seo&s to be \8S8 a factor In the amount of heat released than It Is in the rate of burning (and, hence, rate of heat release)* It can, of course, determine whether or not a fuel will bum at all* The heat of combustion (per unit mass of dry vood) of vood containing an equal veight of water is about o$> of that of the bone-dry material (oven-dried)." It is very difficult to burn vood that has an equal veight of water in it; and even under the moat extreme^ heating conditions, it is virtually laqposslble to burn vood containing twice its weight in water.
HEAT-eCMüöOTION PROPERTIBS
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The heat-conduct ion properties of a fuel, as expected, have a marked effect on burning rate. If the rate of heat conduction into a thick material away from the surface is very high, the temperature of the surface and the material Just under the surface, which is the source of volatile products, will be less than it would be for a material that does not conduct the heat away as fast. As a consequence, the rate of production of volatiles will be less, the flames will be feebler, and their contribution of heat to the surface will be less, which in turn will reduce the flow of volatiles. In the extreme, the burning rate will fall to zero. This behavior is normal for large pieces of wood when they lack external sources of heat.
The other extreme in heat conduction-materials with very low thermal conductivity-is not conducive to rapid burning either. Under such conditions, surface temperatures may be very high, but the amount of subsurface material that is hot enough to generate volatiles is severely limited by the inability of the material to conduct heat to it. In this case, an initially flaming fuel will cease to flame actively; but it may continue to bum by glowing combustion. The tendency of low-density materials, such as balsa-vood, cotton Unters, and punky wood, to smolder or glow rather than flame is probably due in part to their low thermal conductivity, although it may in some cases be an effect of extraneous contents, such as mineral impurities.
3.1«. FUEL PROPERTIES AND CONFIGUBHTION AND THE mFLUENCE OF OTHER
PROXIMATE HIRyiNG RJE[£ Little of quantitative nature can be said concerning the dependence of combustion behavior on the properties and dimensions of a fuel element or on the spatial arrangement of fuel elements with respect to one another. Some qualitative ideas can be gained from observation of. and experience with, burning wood; these may be summarized as follows:^ 1* Although a »ingle burning place of vood will nomelly require heat from an outside source in order to continue burning, it nay «t the seme tine furnish heat to other pieces, mainly by its volatile conbustibles burning at a distance from its own burning surface.
2.
A local failure in air supply with continued application of heat results in charring vlthout combustion so that the rolatiles do not bum until they reach a more adequate supply of air.
3* Wood at a distance fron the main combustion area may be heated by radiant heat to the charring taqperature vlthout combustion. In this case, the volatiles must reach ignition teajperatures before they can be burned» k, A spatial arrangement in which the combustion is explosive is the distribution of very fine, dry vood particles near enough to each other that the combustion of one will ignite others and yet far enough apart that each is surrounded by sufficient air for its cooplete combustion.
5. In a fuel mixture of large and small pieces, the smaller ones nay be entirely consumed with only superficial combustion of the large ones.
6.
A very large piece of vood may be subjected to high temperatures for some time vith only superficial combustion or charring. For this reason, a wooden beam may retain its strength properties under fire conditions that would cause the failure of a steel member.
7. When small pieces of vood bum in a plentiful supply of air, both charcoal and volatile combustibles bum about as fast as they are produced. Under other conditions (large pieces or limited air supply), the charcoal bums more slowly, and much is left to glow and/or smolder by itself after flaming stops.
6. Since a good deal of shrinking occurs as vood is converted to charcoal, the surface of the charcoal is usually distorted and cracked. Glowing combustion vill continue in these crevices long after combustion has stopped elsewhere because of the heat-conserving property of this configuration.
Although the foregoing list does not help much in asAlyzing fire behavior, it does give some feeling for the taqportant parameters. For example, it seems clear that the surface-to-volume ratio is important, as are the ccoipactnees and distribution of large and small elements of a fuel bed. These are factors anyone who has successfully built a campfire knows intuitively, but the relationships are so complex that they have defied analytical description for a century or more. 
The Ignition behavior of celluloslc fuels exposed to Intense radiant energy has been studied extensively because of Its relationship to nuclearveapon effects. Much of this work, therefore, has been done under conditions of greatest pertinence to the thermal-radiation aspects of nuclear explosions (high radiant-flux levels and short thermal pulses); but to a large extent, the Information gained Is relevant to the broader subject of Ignition of organic solids by a variety of heat sources. Accordingly, ve develop the subject here by first reviewing the state of knowledge generated by research In the field of ignition of ceULulosic solids ^y thermal radiation and then discuss any unique or neglected aspects of the broader subject.
lv.2 IGNmON OF CEUULOSIC SOLIDS BY THERMAL RADIATION
h,2,l Basic Process
The ignition behavior of celluloslc solids exposed to thermal radiation is governed by (1) the characteristics of the radiation; (2) the dimensions, extraneous contents, and optical and heat-transfer properties of the solid; and (3) the composition of the atmosphere surrounding the solid. In seme eases, ignition behavior is also influenced by the geometry of the solid and the motion of the air around the solid.
When a celluloslc solid is heated at one surface by a remote radiant source, the response can be described in one of three ways: sustained flaming Ignition, transient flaming ignition, or glowing.ignition. These terms are chosen to indicate both the form of combustion initiated and whether or not combustion is self-sustained after the heat source is removed.
Spontaneous flaming ignition (initiation of either sustained or transient flames by a remote heat source alone) of a celluloslc solid occurs in the gas phase in front of the heated surfte e where the volatile products generated by the local application of heat to the surface of the solid mix with air under conditions amenable to the development of an accelerating rate of reaction between the fuel constituents and the oxygen of the air. Accordingly, a ccoplete description of the process would Include heat transfer, fluid mechanics, and chemical kinetics. In detail, consideration would have to be given to such factors as the deposition of heat In the solid and how the decoa|>osltlon of the material Is Influenced by the transient tesperature distribution, the diffusion of the volatile pyrolysls products, the mixing of the Issuing volatile» with the surrounding air, the kinetics and thermochemistry of the oxidation reactions, and the combined heat losses of the system during the course of the ignition process.
Very often, however. In complex processes like this, much can be learned using an analytical model that does not atteqpt to consolidate all of the factors Involved. The heat-transfer, fluld-aacbanlcs and chemical-kinetics parts of the process can frequently be decoupled and Individually scrutinized to discover which (if any) exerts the greatest control on the system under experimental study. A model based on the controlling mechanism (if one exists) will often correlate experimental data and reveal, in the nonldeality of the incomplete model, the Importance of missing factors. A large body of ignition data for cellulosic solids has been successfully correlated with parameter groupings derived fron equations that describe the diffusion of heat into an Inert solid. Two basically different approaches have been taken to achieve data correlation; both are briefly reviewed next. The Ij^ortant parameters In the J1B0 correlations are the thickness of the fuel, the properties of the fuel that control the diffusion of heat In the solid (conductivity, density, and specific heat capacity), the Newtonian cooling constant (a function of teqperature), and the tlaeIrradlance characttrlstlcs of the radiant pulse. Other paraBeters that oust be allowed far cure aolsture content of the fuel, slse of the area Irradiated, external drafts, the absorptivity and dlathemancy of the exposed surface (as determined by the spectral distribution of the source of radiation), and preheating. This latter group of parameters has been studied more exhaustively at JFRO than probably anywhere else in the world.
If.2.2 Two Approaches to Correlating Ignition
A similar approach to a generalized solution of the ignition problem began in this country about 1955 vhen Sauer 21 -successfully correlated some preliminary ignition data for black alpha-cellulose (2^ carbon content) exposed to constant irradiance (squere-wave) pulses from a cerbon-arc source (approximating a 5500° to 6000% black body). In effecting the correlation, he chose to avoid specifying (or even introducing the concept of) an ignition temperature. where H is irradiance. This expression suggests thai he criterion for ignition is the attainment of a constant high temperature at the exposed surface (estimated to be at least 6oo c). Recent radiometrlc measurements -- 
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This value of "mean tenperature for ignition" is significantly lover than the JFRQ "fixed mean temperature" for sustained ignition of thermally thin solids.
2 0 The NRDL-measured "surface-ignition temperature" for thick solids 3 is noticeably higher than the JFRO empirically derived value. 20 The JFRO "mean temperature" successfully correlates ignition data for a time-irradiance regime that is rather far removed from the critical-irradlance regime. As mentioned earlier, the JFRO correlation breaks down for low rates of heating, but its critical-irradlance values agree quite veil vith the NRDL estiuates both In magnitude and insensitivity to differences between materiel:,. Iiio agreement suggests that the "mean tenperature" for ignition of thermally thin materials is not really constant, but rather a function of the duration (and hence rate) of heating.
The differences between values of "surface xenperature" for ignition of thermally thick solids (500 o C as onpirically derived by JFRO, and 600 0 to 650 o C as measured radlcmetrically by NRDL) may be the result, as Simms 20 suggests, of the smallneas of/the exposed area used in the NRDL experiment; but for the irradlance levels used, this explanation la not entirely convincing. Perhaps, these differences indicate that it is not altogether wise to attach much physical significance to empirically derived numbers. * Since this material was reviewed more up-to-date information on critical irradiances and their dependence on various parameters has been reported. 
^.2.7 Factors Affecting Incendiary Threat of Nuclear Attack
In the practical problem of evaluating the incendiary threat of nuclear-weapon explosions, numerous complicating factors must be considered before attempting tc apply the results noted in k.2,6. In addition to such factors as thermal-radiation attenuation by the intervening atmosphere, and the fieli of view, distribution, and location (relative to other combustibles) of Jie kindling fuels in a target complex, there are caq>llca-ting factors involving thermal-pulse characteristics of nuclear explosions, area and uniformity of exposure, and the geometrical complexity of real kindling fuels in "real-world" situations. The latter group of factors is the sub/iect of the next discussion. 4.2.7.1 Bxpoeure to Thermal Pulse of Low-Altitude Explosions. Experimental work in this area^1 was basically a repetition (though less extensive In scope) of the earlier NRDL measurements, but a thermal pulse designed to simulate the effective part of the thermal pulse of lowaltitude nuclear air hirsts^2 was used instead of the square-wave pulse. The correlation necessarily had to be modified in one important respect. Since the duration of thermal pulses from nuclear bursts cannot be rigorously defined, it was necessary to use the time to peak irradlance in the Fourier modulus. By the same token, the total radiant exposure is somewhat indefinite. Experimentally, with the laboratory-simulated pulse, the peak radiant power HQQX, the time to peak power t^y, and the radiant exposure Q can be measured and are found to be related by / H(t)dt -2.07 H^ t^. As anticipated, the ignition behavior for thermal pulses «as found to be remarkably similar to that for square-wave pulses. Contrary to the case for charring of wood, however, no sjJqple square-wave thermal-pulse equivalence was to be found. Qualitatively similar responses were observed when the thermal-pulse peak irradlance is roughly 3 times the square-wave peak irradlance; thus
However, the thermal pulse is significantly more efficient (20^ to kof, less radiant exposure required) than the square-wave pulse fbr short exposures and significantly less so for long exposures.
High-reliability estimates of ignition-threshold radiant exposure Q (cal cm"
2 ) of cellulosic fuels of thickness L, density p, specific heat (constant pressure) c, optical absorptivity a, and thermal diffusivity a can be obtained as a function, f, of the conventional nuclear-weapon thermal pulse of characteristic time t^y for the range of a t^-y/Ir as shown in Fig. 3 .  i) using a more Intense carbon-arc srurce than was previously used, which provided useful exposures down uo 20-or 30-mtec duration* Ignition radiant exposures were found to retain their proportionality to the product of density, specific beat and thickness (pcL) walle increasing less than a factor of 2 for em order-of-magnitude reduction in expoöure duration. In combination violate the second condition, then there Is a distinct probability that the fuel will be Ignited by the series of exposures. It would appeal' at first sight that, If any one of the series of exposures is capable of Igniting the fuel, Ulis probability becomes unity (this is obviously so if the Igniting exposure is the first of the series). But if the preceding exposures have failed to ignite the fuel while depleting its pyrolys is-product reserve, it might fail to ignite when exposed to a pulse that would surely have ignited it in its original state. However, this prospect seems quite unlikely and certainly not worthy of serious consideration in the usual situation of mixed fuels.
The cases of Increased ignition susceptibility due to reversible or irreversible changes in fuel properties by a previous exposure does seem to demand serious consideration and is somewhat amenable to evaluation. Tne important reversible changes that occur In fuels as the result of exposure to sublgi\itlon radiant-energy levels are the generation of a temperature profile and the removal of moisture. The first of these is extremely transient in nature. It can be said categorically that, if the repetitive exposures are more than a few seconds apart, they will not be able to build up the fuel temperature to a level that will cause ignition, diffusion of moisture occurs more slowly than difllislon of heat, but the most thrt ccui iiappen to the fuel by the second reversible change lb to get it "bone dry" and somewhat ntore ignitable. But elevated temperatures are still a requirement, and unless the pulses are in rapid order, ignition cannot result. Their major effort has been given to (1) recomputing, by a finitedifferences method, the temperature profiles and rates of volatile-fuel production used in a mathematical model of heated slabs of wood originally proposed by Bemford, Crank, and Malan and (2) re-examining criteria for ignition and sustained burning. They discovered that the thickness Increments used in the Bamford, Crank, and Malan confutations were not thin enough, which gives rise to a situation of (confuted) fuel depletion in one Increment before significant vapor generation begins in the next. This computational defect, they conclude, cauued unrealistic undulations in the curve of computed rates of vapor generation vs tla? and led to an erroneous supposition that the requirement for sustained ignition was the. production of a specified vapor-generation rate of 2.5 x 10"* g cm" 2 sec* . 
HEAT-TRANSFER MECHANISMS
As a solid-fuel element burns, the heat generated by the reactions Is transported avay fron the high-temperature region In several ways. From the flame zone, heat Is radiated as governed by the temperature and emissive efficiency of the flames. Flames originating from the gas-phase oxidation of the pyrolysis products of cellules 1c solids (and most other solid fuels as veil) are highly luminous and radiantly emissive because of the high concentration of solid particles, some of which may be derived directly from the solid fuel, but are mainly due to soot-forming reactions favored by the oxygen-deficient conditions of diffusion flames. In addition, a significant fraction of the energy radiated appears in the near-infrared emission bands of water and carbon dioxide.
Fire propagates through a solid-fuel complex through a series of events that include both ignition and combustion. In a continuous fuel element, the process is a steady, continuous one In which it la frequently difficult to define the line of demarkation between ignited and unignlted fuel. The unignlted fuel is heated to its "Ignition point" by radiation, convection, and conduction of some part of the heat of combustion of the burning fuel. The relative importance of each mode of heat transfer will depend on factors considered below.
In a discontinuous fuel array, conduction plays no part at all. For large separations or generally downward propagation, radiation is the dominant heat-transfer mechanism; but fires can propagate by convection heat transfer or by convectively translated, burning solid-fuel elements, commonly referred to as firebrands. Propagation through discontinuous fuel arrays occurs in a series of discrete events; there is a clear distinction between ignited and unignlted fuels, and the Instant of Ignition is a well-marked point in time. Burning solids carried up from the fire by buoyancy can range from the tiniest of sparks to massive construction members and will travel anywhere from a few feet to a few miles, depending on the intensity of the fire from which they originate and the wind structure above the fire.
The only published and generally disseminated information on transport mechanisms o£ burning solids up to the time of this writing is that of Tarifa et al. ^ They experimentally determined the changes in aerodynamic drag and the losses in weight, both as functions of time and windspeed, of spherical and cylindrical firebrands of several varieties of wood. They found that firebrand flight paths can be estimated, for all practical cases, by assuming that their flight paths are directly related to their terminal falling velocities. With this simplification and the experimental data, Tarifa et al. were able to calculate flight paths for two different convection models; vertical and inclined convection columns of constant velocity in a constant horizontal wind. These calculations show that even small spherical or cylindrical firebrands can reach very great horizontal distances while still burning if they leave the convection column end are picked up by the horizontal wind before they reach a certain critical height. The distances to which hazardous concentrations of firebrands are carried depend heavily on the inclination of the convection column and therefore on the horizontal wind velocity.
Additionally, the distance depends on firebrand size, density, and shape, convection velocity, and the species of wood of which the firebrand is composed. Neither the moisture content of the wood nor the spinning or tumbling motion of the firebrands exerts much influence on the flight paths. Similar measurements and calculations should be made on firebrands of other shapes. Given sufficient information about convective velocity profiles above the free-burning fires, wind conditions with distance and altitude, and the number, sizes and shapes of firebrands produced with time, a very reasonable estimate of the fire-propagating potential of the firebrands generated by a large fire could probably be obtained. Before this state-of-the-art will be realized, however, considerable work remains to be done. In conclusion then, a distinction has been made between processes of ignition and combustion and the role of each in fire propagation has been described. Parameters that characterize the Aiel-its composition, heat of combustion, heat conduction-properties, its geometry and proximity to other fuels--and the parameters that characterise its environmentcomposition of the ambient atmosphere and its local motion--have been presented and discussed in terms of their relative importances in combustion and ignition processes and both processes have been related as much as possible to the subject of fire initiation by thermal radiation from nuclear detonations and fire propagation by the mechanisms of conductive and radiative heat transfer and convectlve heat ss4 nass transfer Including firebrands.
The process of combustion of solid fuels of the type conoon to urban areas is generally understood, but detailed descriptions for COOP lex situations are still beyond the state of the art. The process appears to be strongly dependent on fuel geometry and arrangement and on the composition and motion of the local atmosphere, but quantitative relationsliips are largely unavailable. Ignition of these fuels, i.e., the transient processes of initiation of combustion, is not as veil understood, but empirical relationships are available for quantitative estimation of Ignition criteria and conditions. As with the steady-state process, however, the dependence on complex fuel geometries and arrangements and on the atmospheric environment has not been adequately Investigated.
Fire propagation by conductive, radiative and/or convectlve heat transfer can be treated as a series of ignition events and as such is amenable to analysis. However, the role of firebrands in fire propagation, notably the processes of their generation and transport have not as yet received enough research attention. Consequently this mechanism of fire spread cannot be reliably assessed at the present time. 
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